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A bstract : High resolution studies o f  the electronic spectra of G l^ l and Gal carried out in our laboratory, have led to accurate rotational and 
vibrational constants o f  the excited states. Using these constants, the f*ranck Condon factors and r-ccntroids were computed for the bands o f  the 
A^flo -  X  and B^fJ^ -  X  ‘2^* transitions in these m olecules. Compansons o f the visually estimated intensities o f  the observed bands recorded on
a 3.4 m Ebert grating spectrograph showed reasonable agreement with the computed Franck C’ondon factors. These results indirectly ascertained the 
vibrational numbering o f  the vibrational band heads after head o f  heads formation in GaCI and reversal o f  the degradation in Gal.
K eyw ords : Franck Condon factors, r-ccntroids, electronic transitions. GaCl and Gal molecules
PACS N os. : 33 70  Ca, 33.20.L g
The electronic spectra o f  gallium  chloride (GaCl) and 
gallium iodide (G al) have been studied in absorption as 
well as in em ission, mostly confining to the ground and 
low-lying excited states [1 -4  and references therein]. The 
electronic spectra o f the hom ologous group of molecules 
belonging to the 10 valence electrons, formed from atoms 
of group IIIA and group VIIA  m olecules, comprise of 
three prom inent band system s viz. A^/Tq -  and
B^J7i -  and C */7 -  transitions. The over­
lapping bands o f A-X  and B-X in GaCl are observed in 
the 320—350 nm spectral region while the C-X system is 
observed betw een 240—270 nm. In Gal, the overlapping 
A-X and B-X band system s appear in the 3 8 0 -4 2 0  nm 
region while a continuous absorption with a maximum at
306.5 nm was attributed to the C-X  transition. In the 
recent past, we have carried out detailed vibrational and 
rotational analyses using single enriched isotopes of 
gallium (^Ga/^^Ga). For confirm ation o f the vibrational 
assignments o f  large num ber o f  new bands o f both GaCl 
and G al, isotopic shift studies have also been done. The 
spectra o f  A -X  and B -X  transitions in these molecules 
were recorded using the two stable isotopes o f  gallium 
‘«Ga (60% ) and ^»Ga (40% ). The use o f single
^CoiTesponding Author
isotope o f gallium not only helped in confirm ing many 
of the vibrational assignments, but also simplified the 
rotational structure. The ground state in these
molecules has been well studied through m icrow ave 
studies [5,6). The Franck Condon factors (FCF) and r- 
centroids (RC) for the bands of A-X  and B-X  system s o f 
these molecules are computed using our constants which 
shed light on the intensity distribution among these bands.
The emission spectra o f ^^GaCl/^*GaCl and *®GaI/ 
^‘Gal are excited in sim ilar experimental conditions using 
a sealed quartz electrodeless discharge lamp, em ploying 
microwaves (245 MHz, 150 W). Details o f the experi­
mental procedure are given in our earlier papers [1,3].
The Franck Condon principle, assum ing that the 
electronic transition m oment docs not vary over the band 
system, can largely explain the intensity distribution in 
the band system. The molecular constants for the upper 
states from our earlier work [1 -4 ] along with the ground 
state microwave coefficients [5,6], have been used to 
eva lua te  the F ranck  C ondon  fac to rs  (FCF*s) and  
r-centroids o f the systems using TRAPRB program m e 
developed by Jarmain and M cCallum [7]. In this program ,
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the K le in -D unham  series is used to  rep resen t the 
spectroscopic input data, namely, the vibrational and 
rotational constants. The RK R potential curves are then 
com puted. The SchrOdinger wave equation is solved 
num erically and the resulting vibronic eigenfunctions are 
used  to  ca lcu la te  the F ranck  C ondon factors and 
r-centroids. Table I lists the m olecular constants used in 
calculating the FC F 's and /-centroids.
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The F C F ’s and r-centroids calculated for the bands 
o f  the A -X  and B~X system s o f G aCl are given in Tables 
2a and 2b, respectively. In the spectra o f  GaCl, the 
form ation o f  head o f heads was observed in the > +1 
sequences. The bands that appear after these head o f 
heads form ation, are found to have com parable Franck 
Condon factor values, which could indirectly confirm  
their vibrational assignm ents. The m otivation to take up 
studies o f  G aCl spectra  [1,2] was to consider the 
possibility o f extending the vibrational schem e o f A-X 
and B -X  band system s to include the large num ber o f 
red-degraded bands that were consistently  observed in 
our experim ents. It w as thought that m ost likely these 
could be higher m em bers o f  > +1 sequences. Before 
the head o f  heads form ation, in both A -X  and B ‘X  band 
system s, the bands are violet degraded. In the absence o f 
band origin data, the head positions o f these violet 
degraded bands have been used to  obtain the vibrational 
coefficients. It is difficult to  assign the red-degraded 
bands, as at higher v’s, it may be necessary to include 
h igher order vibrational coefficients and also because o f
the change o f  degradation, after a gap o f  number of 
bands, the ex trapo la tion  resu lts  in inaccu ra te  band 
positions. However, the F C F ’s presented in Tables 2a and 
2b, show that the higher m em bers o f  Av  ^  -»-l band 
system s have sufficient intensity even after the head of 
heads form ation (Table 1 o f  Ref. [1]).
The FC F’s values for the bands o f  the A-X and B-X 
transitions in G al are listed in Tables 3a and 3b, 
respectively. The spectrum  o f G al show ed som e hands 
with violet degradation and som e with intensity patch. 
A lso on the higher w avelength side, there appeared a 
g ro u p  o f  red d eg rad ed  hands. T h ese  han d s were 
vibrationally assigned to belong to the h igher members 
o f negative sequences o f the G al A-X and B -X  systenrs 
(Tables 1 and 2 in Ref. (3J). C alculations o f  the FCF’s 
and r-centroids for these band system s in the present 
study, helped g reatly  in con firm ing  ou r vibrational 
num bering. The low Franck Condon factor values for the 
initial m em bers o f Av ^  ^ 2  sequences explain the absence 
o f  these bands in the vibrational analysis. Another 
noticeable observation in the spectrum  o f  the A-X band 
system  was that the Av  = -3  sequence is weakest in 
com parison to those o f  .Av ~  1, 0, —I, —2 and —4 which 
is confiim ed by the low values o f  F C F ’s for these 
sequences. A lso for Av  = - 5  to -1 3  sequences, the initial 
m em bers are absent, but a few higher m em bers are 
observed. Com parison o f the observed band intensities to 
the intensities calculated through the FC F’s, made it 
possible to corroborate the vibrational assignm ents of the 
bands in the electronic transitions that are rather extensive. 
The agreem ent o f intensities with the F C F ’s is only 
qualita tive, as the potential used in the calculation 
(H u lb u r t-H irs c h fc ld c r  fu n c tio n )  m ay no t be truly 
representative (especially for the high v values).
The electronic spectral studies o f  G aC l and Gal 
show ed interesting features like head o f  heads formations 
and reversal o f the degradation o f  the hands and a large 
num ber o f  extra bands. The purpose o f  this study was 
not to use an exact potential for calculation o f  FC F’s and 
r-centroids but to grossly know  w hether the extra bands 
observed in both G aCl and G al m olecules could be 
included in the vibrational schem es o f  A-X and B -X  band 
system s o r not. The refined rotational and vibrational 
constants in the A^H^^ B^FJx and X ^E ^  states o f  GaCl and 
G al (Table 1) w ere used in obtaining the F C F ’s and 
r-centroids for the bands o f  A-X and B -X  system s. These 
values qualitatively helped us in confirm ing the vibrational 
assignm ents by com paring the visually estim ated intensities 
and also in confirm ing that in G aC l, the bands even after 
the change o f  degradation indeed belong to  the A-X and 
B -X  band system s. In the case o f  G al, it w as confirmed
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Table 3b. Franck Condon factors and r-centroids for the ~ transition o f ^'Ga'^^I.
415
r'/v" 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
0 0.9165 0.0647 0.0164 0.0020
2.5665 2.3974 2.4366 2.3342
1 0.0812 0.8000 0.0743 0.0377 0 (K)50 0.(K)I4
2.7098 2.5787 2.3462 2.4523 2.3057 2.3662
2 0.0015 0.1240 0.7427 0.0583 0.0617 0.(K)76 0.(K)34
2.2338 2.7253 2.5930 2.2548 2.47.54 •. 2.2561 2 3888
\ 0.0087 0.1342 0.7159 0 0340 0.0X97 0 (K)K4 0 (H)06
2.3878 2.7440 2.6080 2.072.5 2.5055 2.1652 2 4219
4 ().(K)23 0.0273 0.1159 0.6955 f 0.0130 0 1245 0 0070 0.0118 0(X)I3 o.(X)n
2.7979 2.4767 2.7680 2.62(K) \ 1 6168V 2.5405 1.9815 2.4657 2.10(X) 2.3946
5 0.(X)34 0.0626 0.0768 0.6589 0.(KM6 0.1679 0.(K)37 0.0204 0.(X)13
2.8937 2.5361 2.8030 2.5770 1.5214 2.5173 1.8940
6 0.0015 0.(K)27 0 1150 1 0.()320 0.5871 0.(KX)3 0.2192 0.(XX)6 0.0345
2.5327 3.0964 2 5793 ! 2.8725 2 6405 2.611.3 2.5719
7 0.0046 0.(X)04 0.1750 0.(K)27 0.4721 0.(X)50 0.2717 0.0005
2.6039 2.6123 3.2507 2.6395 2.6403
8 0 0101 0 0019 0.2223 0.CK)82 0 3244 0.0067 0.3110
2.6643 1.7247 2 6374 2.4566 2.6241 2.6614
4 0.0161 0.0187 0  2335 0.0516 0.1769 0.0024
2.7244 2.3344 2.(>551 2.652.3 2.5775
10 0.(K)35 0.0188 0.0618 0.2027 0.1086 0.0699
2.4370 2.7961 2.4852 2.6625 2.7063 2.4462
Franck Condon values 5: ().(K)1 are only included.
The  ^-cenlrojd values are below the Franck C\indon values.
The bold values o f  FC*F's are the bands observed.
that all the additional bands observed towards lower 
wave num ber region, after the reversal of degradation, 
belongs to the negative sequences o f A -X  transition.
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